
     

When Placed In Custody the Woman

Said: “I Planned the Whole Thing,

and There Will Be Hell In Sharon.”

Police Confident They Have the

Right Parties.

Cleveland, O., March 24.—In the ar-

rest here of a man and woman having
$9790 in their possession the police be-
lieve they have captured the kidnap-
pers of Willie Whitla. In fact the
woman in the case, who is somewhat
befuddled, admitted that she had been
responsible for the kidnapping. When
placed in custody at the central police
station, she said to Captain Shattuck:
“I am the one who planned the whole
thing. There will be trouble for me
and hell in Sharon.”
Beneath the woman's skirt was

found $9790. All of it but $40 was
bound in packages, with the original
slips placed on the money when Whitla
took it from the bank still around it.

Captain Norman Shattuck and De-
tective Frank Wood made the arrests
in the east end of the city. When
nearthe police station the man broke
away from Detective Wood and ran
towards an alley. The police official
fired two shots from his revolver into
the air and the man stopped. The wo-
man made no attempt to escape.

The woman appears to be well edu-
cated and is refined in manner. She
says she spent fifteen years of her life
in a convent in Pennsylvania, but de-
pies that she has ever been in trouble
before. Both the man and the woman
deny that they know the name of each
other. They admit they are not man
and wife. According to the police
they were intoxicated when placed in
custody. Due to their condition they
were not questioned closely by the
police and were locked in separate
cells. Captain Shattuck is said to
have secured his description of the
kidnappers from Willie Whitla, and
this description led to the arrest.

Willie told Captain Shattuck that
the woman who kept him a prisoner

had smallpox scars on her face. The
woman in custody has such spots on
her cheeks and appears to have had

smallpox. She is a tall blonde, prob-
ably twenty-five years old. She was
dressed in a black silk skirt, a gray
coat and black hat, The man is dark
and smoothfaced,

Detectives heard that a man and
woman answering the description of
the kidnappers had been seen on the
outskirts of the city. They came down
town and bought numerous articles of

 
clothing, tendering $5 and $10 biile |
in payment, it was learned. Later 2
report came that the people had left a
package in a downtown store, which
proved to consist of discarded cloth.
ing.
Captain Shattuck ana Detective

Ward trailed the man and woman
around the business

city for several hours, but delayed tak-
ing them into custody. When the po- | through the Suez canal, down the Red

lice learned that the two had gone to
the east end of the city they walked up
behind the pair, and Captain Shattuck
“took the woman by the arm, while De-
tective Wood secured the man. The
couple staggered, say the police, as if
they were intoxicated. They made no
protest against accompanying the of-
ficers. The man was downcast and
would not talk. The woman chatted
with the policeman at her side at first
and asked to be released.

It was then she admitted having
planned the kidnapping. In the mean:
time the man attempted to escape and
the revolver shots of Captain Shattuck

bronught him to a standstill.

Believe Woman Is From Sharon.
Sharon, Pa., March 24.—All Sharon

people are deeply interested in the ar-
rests at Cleveland, and suspicion be-
gan to center at once upon a woman
well known here. It is believed by
many persons here that the woman ar-
rested on suspicion of having been
implicated in the Whitla abduction
case is from Sharon. The woman sus-
pected has not been living with her
husband for some time. If she is the
woman on whom suspicion has cen-
tered here. her quoted assertion that
“There will be hell in Sharon,” was
well founded, for her arrest would
cause a great sensation.

The Whole Town Turned Out to Wel:
come Him.

Sharon, Pa., March 24.—The whole
borough of Sharon turned out and par-
ticipated in the demonstratiin over the
home coming of Willie Whitla, who.
with his father, is now home. A big
parade was led by the Buhl Independ-
ent Rifles, a National Guard company
and the Buhl Rifles band, both named
for Wiilie’'s uncle, and thousands of
persons marched behind them through
the principal streets of the town to the
‘Whitla home, where fully 5000 per
sons assembled on the lawn and in
front of the house, cheering and giving
every evidence of the public participa-
tion in the family joy over the recov-
ery of the little wanderer.

+ The band took a position on the
front porch of the Whitla heme and
played several selectiins, while the
whole crowd cheered frantically. In a
front room, visible through a window,
were the Whitla family, Willie beside
Detective Ward, his father and mother
behind the boy.
‘When calls were made for a speech,
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' hours, Attello Gallegano, aged four-

taught by their parents to fear stran.

gers and to make an oufery whenever

any stranger should attempt to induce

children to accompany him.

 

Crowd Sees Former President Off at

Hoboken Pier — Youngsters Gooc

Wishes Bring Smile to His Face.

The Hamiurg, Carrying Him to Eu-

rope, and the Admiral, on Which

He Will Sail For Africa, Among the

Finest Vessels Afloat.

New York, March 23.—Out on the
“bosom of the ocean,” as the writers
have it, is Theodore Roosevelt with
bis party of lion hunters. They are
aboard the Hamburg-American line
steamer Hamburg, which cast off her
lines from her Hoboken plier on Mon-
day, and to the music of the whistles
of numerous ferryboats, tugs and oth-
er vessels sailed down the bay with
her distinguished passenger.
Accompanying Mr. Roosevelt—or

Colonel Roosevelt, as some wise re
porters addressed him on the pler—are
bis son, Kermit Roosevelt; Major Ed-
gar A. Mearns, medical corps, U. 8. A.,
retired; Edmund Heiler and J. Alden
Loring. The last named three men ac-
company Mr. Roosevelt as representa-
tives of the Smithsonian institution,
while the younger Roosevelt is official
photographer of the expedition.
The long pier to which the steamer

Hamburg was moored was jammed
with persons gathered to see the
Roosevelt party sail. They made the
pler ring with their cheers for the
voyager from the time of his arriva
from New York city until the Ham-
burg sailed. He was mightily pleascrd
with the reception and showed his
gratification by his smiles and the fre-
quency with which he lifted his hat in
response to greetings. To a reques!
for a formal statement of his plans
Mr. Roosevelt returned a smiling de
nial. “It has all been printed over
and over again,” he said, “and I have
nothing to say.”
Among the most enthusiastic of the

cheering crowd when the Hambur;:
moved slowly away from her pler was

a small boy, who had crowded to the

very limit permitted by the authorities
of the stea.:ship line. His last cry.
“Goodby, Teddy; take care of your-

self!” brought a smile even to the face
of the ex-president, who seemed then
a little tire of smiling.

Two Fine Ships Carry Party.
The Hamburg is due at Naples on

April 3. Mr. Roosevelt and his party

will remain in the Italian city tw~
days, sailing thence on the Admiral cf
the German East African line on
April 5. The Hamburg is one of the

finest vessels of the Hamburg-Ameri.
can line and is the favorite ship o’
the German emperor. The Admiral is
her equal in all the comforts and con:

veniences needed for the hot trin

sea and along the moist and sticky

coast of East Africa. The Admiral is
due at Mombasa, where the Roosevelt
party will disembark, on April 22.
On his" arrival at Mombasa Mr.

Roosevelt and his party will go direct
to the estate of Sir Alfred Pease, a
member of the well-known English
Quaker family, which is situated at
Kilima Theki, Kapiti plains, British
East African Protectorate, and remain
there for three months during the
heavy rains.

It is expected that the Roosevelt
expedition will complete {ts trip
through the dark continent in the
spring of next year, reaching Cairo
about April 1, 1910.

Tanks Burst, Flood City, Kill Two.
Two lives were lost, five persons

seriously injured and a property loss

estimated at $225,000 was caused when
the two ircn tanks on Prospect Hill,
bolding Parkersburg’'s, W. Va., entire
water supply of 2,000,000 gallons col,
lapsed. Thirty residences were part-
ly demolished as the torrent rushed
down the steep hillside 200 feet high.
St. John's Lutheran church, recently
completed at a cost of $15,000, was
completely demolished.
 

Killed Self Because Teacher Scolded.
Despondent because his teacher had

scolded him for drawing in school

teen,committed suicide in Philadelphia
by taking sulphate of strychnia. The
police reported to the coroner that the
boy had taken his life because of unre-
quited love, but his family say that
worry causcd by the teacher's repri-
mand was responsible.
 

Will Close Alabama Iron Plant.
It has been reported in New York

city that the Tennessee Coal & Iron
campany plant of the United States
be closed this week for an indefinite
Steel corporation, at Ensley, Ala., will
be closed next week for an indefinite

 

boy to Wrist Seven Years.
Hazleton, Pa., March 23.—A piece of

entered the arm of Henr
Berwick, in 1902, while he

work, has not been removed.
can feel it work up and down

the limb from the eblow to the wrist.
does not cause him any pain, and as

as no serious results are likely

CamBcta Steei Company Cuts Wages.

The Cambria Steel company, a!

Johnstown, Pa. which when in full
activity employs 18,000 men, announc-
ed a 10 per cent reduction ta wags,
to take effect April 1.

Night Riders Resume Destruction.
Night riders have resumed their

lawlessness in Christian and Caldwell
cotnties, Ky. Plant beds of four inde-
pendent formers near Hopkinsville
were destroyed.

 

 

Frenzied Man Seized Pistol and Tried

to Turn It on His Wife, When

Chaloner Grabbed It, and In the

Scuffle It Was Dicharged, the Bullet

Entering Gillard's Head.

John Armstrong Chaloner, former
husband of Amelia Rives, the author-
ess, engaged in a scuffle for possession

oi his revolver with John Gillard, an
Englishman, at his country home,

“Merry Mills,” at Cobham, Va., during

which the revolver was discharged and

Gillard was kilied. Chaloner was fully
exonerated of all blame by a coroner's
jury which investigated the case.

Gillard came to Virginia about two
years ago from Australia, and was liv-
ing within three miles of “Merry
Mills.” His wife sought Chezloner’s
protection from her husband who. it
is alleged, had beaten her and had
threatened her life.

Mrs. Gillard had arrived at “Merry
Mills” in advance of her husband, and
with her children was waiting in the
diningroom to tell her story, when her
husband entered and assaulted her, it
is alleged, with a pair of heavy tongs.

At this point Chaloner and Erle G.
Money, who was with him, entered the
room and interfered. A scuffle between
Chaloner and the Englishman ensued,
and the former drew his pistol to re-
strain the frenzied man. Gillard seized
the pistol, it is said, and tried to turn

I* on his wife. Chaloner grabbed it
and in the scuffle the pistol was dis-
charged, the bullet entering Gillard’'s
temple. A magistrate was at once

summoned and made acquainted wiin

the facts. He held an inquest, at which
the widow told the story of her hus

band’s alleged brutal treatment.
 

Steel Profits Drop Sharply.
The annual report of the United

States Steel corporation, just mada
public, showed that for the year end:

ing Dec. 31, 1908, gross earnings wer:
$482,307.840, a decrease of $274,706,927
from the preceding year. The net

earnings of the corporations were $01.

847,711, a decrease of $69,116,963 from

the year of 1907.

The report further shows that $16,
965,181 was appropriated for deprecia-
tion, replacement and extinguishmen:

funds, together with sinking funds on
bonds of subsidiary companies, whic
is a decrease of $10,754,563 from 1907.
The interest on bonds outstanding and
sinking funds of the corporation wa:

$29,2447,801, an increase of $1,250,007
over the previous year.

The report shows that nothing was«
set aside during the year for addi
tional construction, against $54,000,000
in 1907. The surplus for the yecar

after payment of interest charges, divi:

dends, appropriations and all other
charges was $10,342986, a decrease of
$4,836,851 from 1907.

Reports in Wall street have it that
within a few days the Steel corpora-

tion will order a reduction of 15 or 2)
per cent in the wages of its employes.

to go into effect on April 15.

Plunged to Ccath to Escape Sentry.
Chief Machinists’ Mate John Cum-

insky, of the United States ship Pan.
ther, met his death at the League
Island navy yard, Philadelphia, whil:
he was endeavoring to keep from

being reported for getting in late. lu
his efforts to avoid a sentry he plunged
headlong down an old dry dock
thirty-two feet deep. The dead ma

was a native of Titusville, Pa., an:

was thirty-three years old. He had
gone around the world with the flect
without a mark against his record and
in a few mouths would have become a
chief machinist. He had overstayed Lis
leave and when he returned to the
navy vard a sentry challenged him.

and in his eagerness to escape detec

tion he made the fatal leap in the
darkness.

 

Catsup Dumped Into the Sea.
The waters of Narragansett bay,

at Providence, R. I, were well sea-

goned with timato catsup, when
650 cases, containing 15,600 bottles,
were dumprd into the sea because
they did not meet the requirements of
the federal pure food law. The catsup
was intercepted here while in transit
frem Baltimore to Boston last Septem:
ber. Judge .rthur Brown, of the Unit-
ed States district court, ruled that i:
should be confiscated, inasmuch as the
manufacturers had not labelled th~
bottles’ in accordance with the pure
food law.

Coopers Get Twenty Years.
After filing a bond totalling nearly

$1,500,000, Colonel D. B. Cooper ard
his son, Robin J. Cooper, convicted of
murder in the second degree and sen-
tenced to twenty years in the peniten-
tiary for the killing of former Unite
States Sena.or Edward W. Carmaci.
at Nashville, Tenn., some months ag",
retired to tue home of Judge J. B.
Bradford and discussed the next move
in the case. They were released ou
bail pending a motion for a new trial.
John D. Sharp, who was also on trial,
was acquitted.

Crushed to Death by Huge Python.
Miguel Esnhinosa, a plantatioa over-

near Coatzacolcos, Mex., where he was
inspesstag some lands, met a horrible

death in the embrace of a huge snake,
Coming suddenly upon an immense
python, which the rancher did not see,
his horse stopped suddenly and threw
Espinosa over his head. The unfor-
tunate man, who was at the
head of the party, fell into the coils
of tht immense serpent and was crush-
ed to death before Pancho Ortiz, tie
next man in the party. could come up

and shoot the snake. The python was
15 feet 7 inches in length.

New Cure For Liquor Habit,
“If you have a strong appetite for

King Alcohol and tobacco and want to
be cured of the habit just eat a vege-
table diet for six months.” This was
the advice given by Dr. D. H.

 

 

Kress, of Washington, in an address
entitled “Dyspepsia and Its Relation
to Inebriety.” before the American So-
ciety for the Study of Alcohol and
Other Drug Narcotics. He discussed
the evil effects of an excessive diet
and declared that overeating leads to
drunkenness. “If you would not become
a drunkard.” said Dr. Kress, “then quit
eating meat.”

Diseased Milk Kills Two Children.
From drinking the milk of a diseased

cow, Mabe! Baxter, aged eleven years,
and her sister Edith, aged nine years.
are dead at Ghent, O., and Clarke,
aged eight, and May, aged five years.
brother and sister, are said to be dy-

ing. Beecher Baxter and wife, father

and mother. are also in a eritical con-
dition, but they will probably recover.

A sample of the milk, analyzed by
Akron physicians. show an infection
the nature of which has not been male
public.
 

Must go to Death Chair.

 

Albany, N. Y,, March 23.—Governor
Hughes denied executive clemency to
Mrs. Mary Marmer, under sentence o’
death at Auburn prison for the mur-
der of Sarah Brennan at Brownsville,
near Watertown, April, 1908. In con
cluding his statement the governor

“I find no ground on which I could
justify granting clemency, and, there:
fore, deny the application.

Mrs. Mary Farmer will be the sec-
ond woman to be put to death by elec-
tricity, the other being Mrs. Place,
whom the then Governor Roosevelt re-
fused to pardon. Mrs. Farmer's crime
was the killing of Sarah Brennan in

their home in the little town of Hoons-
field. The object, it was alleged, wa~
to secure possession of the home own-
ed by Mrs. Brennan and her husband.
 

Real Estate Transfers.

The following real estate trauslers were

recorded during the past week by Recorder

William H. Brown.

Morrie R. Luces et al to E. M. Lucss,
tract of land in Upicn twp, Dec 1 1909;

consideration $1.00

Jennie K. Reiferyder et sl Mary R.
Meyers, Dee 19 1906, tact of lend, Mill-
heim; coneideraticn $320

Abram J, Switzer et al to [avid Y.

Hoy. Mar 20 1909, rovee end lot in
Spring twp; corsideration $1400

James J. Yarnell tc Berj. F. Corl,

Aug 19 1908, lot of lard in Col'ege Boro;

coneideration $350

John Btoveret ux to C. E.  Mect 1 llan
Feb 20 1909, trect of land nn Minhemm

Boro,

Marie Nuchek et baron to Frank  Zeigler, reby 19 1909 traet of laud in
Monson, !

H. L. Fouler et ux to H. Rots Wal- |
lsce, hovee and lot in Milesborg, Mar 16 |
1909; coneideration $1400
. Margaret Ellenberger to Marv ('. Bia- |
low, Merch 5 1909, tract of laud ia
Worth twp.

John Werkman et ux to Cratles C.!
Workman March 16 1909, tract of land
in Welker twp.

Sarah T. Gibbe admx to Wallace Brick

Co. Merch 28 1909, tract of land in Boggs
twp.

Harriett:Keen to Lizsie I. Throesell

March 13 1909 trect of land in Millheim

boro. ;

Wm. L.iFoster et ux to Walter T. Me- |
“ormick. ‘rect of lard in College boro, |
Dec 14 1900

Gertrade R. Miller to Walter T. Me-
Cormick, tract of laced in College boro,
Mar 18 1909.

 

  
 

Wm. [.. Foster et al to Lyds K. Reed
Ma- 191904, tract of land m Co lege
boro.

Cstrerive Tressler 10 Walter I. Mec-
Cormick, Feby 6 1909 treet of land in
Gol ge boro,

—Snappy new Easter neck wear at Fau-
bles. The handsomest patterns and shading
we have ever shown.
 

New Advertisements.

ANTED — A cook and a lanndress
at CAMERON HOUSE,

He13-2t Lewisburg, Pa.
 

PureeSALE OF VALUABLE REAL
ESTATE

By virtue of an orderissued out of the
of Centre Fone

Court

Bellefonte, County and State afore-aon
FRIDAY, APRIL 16rs, 1009,

at ten (10) o'clock a. m., the following described
Toluaitate: :i

|4 i3 is Ei2 g

iiI |5 g

2 | 55
%

cash
upon confirmation and delivery
one-third to be paid in one
the confirmation of sale, and the balance
third to be paid in two years
confirmation of the sale ; said deferred two
ments ta be secured by bond and mort;
the premises with interest at 6 per cent. pe
annum from the date of said mortgage and bond.

W. HARRISON WALKER,
Trustee of George Cromemiiler,
deceased.

g 4 § 3
s g

pay-
on
r

E. H. Grove, Auctioneer, 54-13-3t

 

MALL FARM FOR SALE. — Tbe! ho!
subscriber, on account of the loss of hie

eyesight, offers for sale his
HOME AND FARM

situated near Runville station on the Snow Shoe

good house, barn and out-buildin
cellent repair. Plenty of fruit of all
an excellent supply of never failin
is a comfortable hovse in a neigh
close to chureh and schools and will be sold
cheap. Apply to

MICHAEL SENNET,
53.2041 Runville, Pa

 

Produce.
 

 

WE THINK

ICUNTRY BUTTER

THE BEST.

We pay for Country Butter a lb. 32c

We pay for Fresh Eggs a dozen 20c

We sell gond Rio Coffee a Ib. 13¢

Cash price for Granulated Sug-
gar 100 lbs. for . $5,00

State College Supply Co.
State College, Pa.

R. M. FOSTER, Mgr. M1311

 

 

Pennsylvania Railroad.

——)SEE WASHINGTON (——
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

A Special Fo ur-Day Tour
Personally Conducted

ViA

PENNSYLVANI

THE

A RAILROAD

Will Leave on Monday, March 29, 1909

A SPECIAL

will be run fiom Wilkes-Barre to W
will leave Bellefonte at 6.35 a.m. A

luncheon on

ROUND-TRIP
Covers to and from W.

SEE CONGRES
For detailed itinerary and full information

Agent, 30 Public Square,

TRAIN

amadstop e
going trip.

RATE $15.35
and hotel accommodations from

Connecting train
at Harrisharg for

dinver on date of tour until alter luncheon the following Thursday—3 days

S IN SESSION
a to Ticket A or address Tourist

Ikes-Barre, Asentn,

GEO. W, BOY
General PtrAsal, :

 

 
 

LIME.

 

LIME.

High Grade Commercial and Building Lime.
Agricultural Lime.

Hydra Oxide (H-O) Hydrated Lime.
Ground Lime for Agricultural Drwposts.
Crushed Limestone for Concrete Work.
Graded Limestone for Road Making.

Works at Bellefonte, Tyrone, Union Furnace and Frankstown, Pa. §.

rs

Address all communications and orders to

AMERICAN LIME &

54-4-6m.
| :

STONE COMPANY,
Tyrone, Pa.

: 5i-12.3t

S—

New Advertisemcn(s.

{JPRULSTERING.—Hare you Sofas,
Chairs, Mattresses oranything fn that line

to repair. If you have, eall H. M, Bidwell on
‘phone. He will come (0 see you

about it. 53-3-6m ®
 

WILLARD'S STORE

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, ETC,
I deal in only the best articles and Iatest
sty! Huns ue lowesJuicetab those
ty shoddy and grades. 1
wou pleased to have your custom.

D. I. WILLARD,
West High St. 5481y Hellefonte, I'n
 

OTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHARTER. - Notice is hereby given that

or rae 12 eToy” on .
sixth A. D., one prions nine tn4 and
nine, at 11 o'clock a. m., under the act of Assom-

the Commonwealth of Pennsyivanic enti
the incorporation and

certain corporations" approved
and the supglements shereto,

factoring Company, the character and object of
whien is to engage in the manuisetire and ale of
brick and other articles ofcommerce made from

and enjoy all the rights, henefiis and
the said Act of Assembly and issn Menis,

J. C. MEYER,
Solicitor,
 

NOTICE TO SATISFY MORTGAGE.

In re-application for the sat-
isfaction of a certain In the Court of

Common Pleas of
ing of deeds Centre county, Pa.,

aod for the County of Centre No. 31 February,
Book *C,” page Term 1909,

the mot mentioned in
to any and ail

other holder or holders :
You are notified that Priscilla W. Bell

has filed her in the above named Court
of Common of Centre county, in she above
stated matter, seiting forth that ix the owper
in fee of a certain JensuAgdsSsnament or part of
3 lJutofground, situate in the borough of Belle-
fonte, oty of Centreand State of Peonsyl-
varia, as premises are particularly deserihed
in a certain deed from the executors of John
Sankey, deceased, to the sald oner, oated

3 Octobe: recordedr 16th, 1890 and re n tre office for
the recording of deeds in and for suid county in
Deed Book No. 61, page 205 etc; that a certain
inoTige to secure the payment of ene tnonsand
and fitsy dollars ($1050) to Henry Vandyke was
given and executed William Vandyke, dated
snuary 20th, 1849 and recorded in the aforesaid

office for the recording of deeds etc., in morigage
Book “C'" page 516 ete., upon said mortgagor's
title in the above mentioned premises, und that
the said motiage remains unsatisfied of record,
aithon petitioner believes sneh to have
long sinee been paid ; that a presumption of the
payment of this mortgage has long since existed
from lapse of time, and that the name of the
holder or holders of this mort other than

mortgagee named thereinare unknown to the
said petitioner; that the said petitioner therefore
prays the Court thut alter proper service aod
public notice this Court decree and direct thet
satisfaction be entered on the record of said
mortgage by the Recorder of Deeds for said

. county.
You, thereforeare required to a before

the above named court, on MoodieReren 20th,
1909 and answer the said petition us »foresaid, in
accordance with the Act of Assembly in such case
made and provided,

 

 

W. E. HURLEY,
Sheriff,

Sherift's office March 4th, 199, 52.10.41

Automobiles.

I——————————————— — ———

‘ AUTOM BILES

AGEST FOR THE TOLLOWING ©

FRANKLIN,
PEERLESS,

THOMAS,
BUICK,

OLDSMOBILE.

A number of gud second hand ears
tor sale,

JOHN SEBRING, JR.,
oh-8-tf, BELLEFONTE, PA.  VY TY
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Groceries.

|

 CR

SELZ SHOES.

Newest Spring Styles now coming in.
No need to argue the quality of Sely
Shoes, They are worn by more peo-

ple than any other make of shoes,
which within itself is proof of their
wearing qualities. The manufacturers
of Selz Shoes cannot sfford to put poor
material in their shoes, They have
the reputation of making the Highest
Grade Shoes on the market, and the
name Selz on a shoe is a guarantee of
quality, style, durability and comfort.
25000 dealers sell Selz Shoes, but you
can’t get them in Bellefonte axcept at
David Miller's, Willonbank Street,

Bellefonte, Pa.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY NOW
by getting a pair of Royal Blue Rub-
bers as they are unsurpassed,

We alsohave a full line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
Dry Goods and Notions. Give us a
trial order,

LEAST EXPENSIVE. LOWEST PRICES,

BEST QUALITIES,

 

DAVID MILLER,
53-50-3m. Bush Addition, Belleiante,

A

Lumber.
eas

BUILDING MATERIAL
When you are ready for it,

you will get it here. On

Lumber,

Mill Work,

Roofing,

Shingles,
and Glass,

The 15 2 place Where close
ces and prompt s ts

of reliable materials Th
orders ofall who know ofthem.

AN ESTIMATE?
5251y

Bellefonte Lumber Co. 
 


